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and their country's life. You here
was doing the right thing in uniting
bow your knees in prayer and lift
the church and its members with the
your voices in praise to God, knowUniversity.
ing that in that warfare you were
President Angell was particularly J Memorial Sermon Before Welch Post, G. A. R.,
His soldiers for righteousness sake.
Seven Hundred From the General Presbyterian happy in his remarks and carried
io St. Andrews' Church Yesterday.
The truth evolved by that struggle
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is
that
the
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with
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being
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plauded to the echo. Among other WHAT MEAN YE BY THIS SERVICE? nation's strength and the warrant of
her continued existence are virtue
things the president referred in
patriotism. It is an old truth
GUILD'S PHYSICAL, SOCIAL, RELIGIOUS AIMS. eloquent terms to the great work The Sermon by Rev. Henry Tatlock.— and
taught by the history of every nation
The Moral Contest.—Patriotism Rests
an organization like the Tappan
but like all truths nations like indion Morality.—The Lesson to be
viduals have to learn them for themDeduced from the Contest.
The Library Contains 5,000 Volumns.— Presbyterian Association could acselves, and learn them often by sore
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Grand Army post of this city was
Our nation is so unique, possesspeople away from home, who need delivered Sunday morning in St. ing so many advantages, having a
Opinion of Visitors.
the kindly care thrown around them Andrews' church by Rev. Henry system of government which emby church influences. He spoke Tatlock from the text "What mean bodies the best thought and highest
Probably Ann Arbor never saw so also of other lines of religious work ye by this service?" Nearly a hun-wisdom of all former experience,
dred members of the post and Sons having a country, the fairest and
many ministers together as last that were constantly in action of Veterans were in attendance and richest that the sun in his daily
week. Scarcely had the Congrega- among the students, alluding par- listened attentively to the sermon. course looks down upon, having a
PREMIUM
tional ministers departed when ticularly to the great good accom" I n the life of every great na- people endowed with an intelligence
A Chance for a Present to every one who gets seven
hundred members of the Pres- plished by the Students' Christian tion," said Mr. Tatlock, "there are and energy which are the highest
product of the world's civilization.
One New Subscriber to
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of
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action
in session in Detroit, came out on a connected a ministerial band now power, which serve to disclose to new possibilities, new elements of
special train for the purpose of dedi- numbering twenty-eight persons, itself and to the world the ground strength? Can we not bid defiance
cating McMillan Hall. The special and a missionary band ' of thirty- principles of its endeavor and theto the old and worn-out maxims of
The best county paper published in Washtenaw, for one year, will train reached here about half past three members. In conclusion Dr. primal sources of its strength. By the sages? What combination can
be given a
two and the visitors were escorted Angell paid an eloquent tribute to a natural impulse and common arise to disturb our peace? What
feeling every nation seeks to keep power can cope with the strength
to the hall, in the electric cars, by ex-President of the University
such events in remembrance. It is inherent in our constitution, in our
carriages and on foot. But all who Henry D. Tappan, in whose honor pleasant to call to mind its great national character, in our material
could not obtain entrance to the the association is named, and whom achievements. But there is more wealth? To such delusive interrogEvery one will be delighted. The Game can be seen at the AKGUS audience room and those who were he extolled as the greatest, grandest than pleasure in such commemora- atories the bloody war, in which
office. Get your neighbor to subscribe.
left, improved the opportunity of man who had ever served the Uni-tion: there is high value. The main you fought, returns the cogent anlooking over the University and the versity, and as one of the noblest course of a nation's life, like that swer. Where was the power of
of an individual, is uneventful and lie Constitution the 12th of
Presbyterians that ever lived.
city.
commonplace: and happily so. A pril, '61? In what did rest the
After the opening address by
After an address by Rev. Dr.constant succession of crises begets ation's hope, when once the conRev. Dr. Radcliffe and prayer by the Roberts, of Lake View University, a life too serious and intense. Long ict was begun? It rested in the
periods of peace and calm are yalty and patriotism of her citiRev. Mr. Lowery, of Philadelphia,
Dr. Herdman read a "statement of the University and the grounds were necessary to its proper growth and ens. All those other visions of
the work" of Tappan Guild. After inspected by the visitors. A lunch full development. But the danger ower and strength, how quickly
paying high tribute to Chancellor was spread in the lecture room of of quiet and commonplace existence tiey vanished from the view, when
Tappan and detailing the reasons of the Presbyterian church and after is, that the highest purpose of life nee the cloud of war arose! The
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which led to the establishment of a its discussion, the guests gave the is forgotton and the real sources of :ry was then for men, men, true,
guild, the organization of a training ladies a rousing vote of thanks. At power be disregarded. And against oyal and brave, and it was the pathis danger there is no better pro- riots who answered to that call that
course, the gift of the Sackett propeight o'clock the visitors returned tection-than to keep in mind those leasured the strength and endurerty and McMillan Hall, he said:
events of the past by which that nce of the nation.
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fully and nobly done, than by the ere impossible for the moral vision
ift from Mrs. Atterbury, and 200Stanley a most enjoyable concert magnanimous leaders and soldiers 0 be clear in an atmosphere bevolumes by Mrs. Taylor, from the was given at the Art Loan last even- of the war. If any there be wholouded and darkened by such an
libfary of the late Rev. David L. ing. The audience more than filled are still animated by personal and nstitution as slavery. It was the
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of wheat, the greatest amount raised Mr. Keech moved that George B. THE CAKPET WOOL TAX
by any county in the state in any Schwab be employed to drawplansand
make specifications for stone bridges
one of the ten years.
8. W. BE AXES, EDITOR AND PROP.
on Felch street across mill race in the VIEWS OF A FOREMOST NEW ENGOut of 3136 farmers in[the county third ward and on Fifth street across
LAND MANUFACTURER.
in
1890, 1978 owned sheep and the Allen's creek in the second ward.
PUBLISHED ON TUESDAY AND FKIDAY
Yeas—Mclntyre, Keech.
average number of sheep to each
Mr. Arthur T. Ljman Talks About the
OF EACH AVEEK
McKinltj Tax on Carpet Wool—Higher
sheep owner was 60, a higher aver- Mr. Keech:
That the ordinance which Prices anfe Poor Carpets the Result—A
We want everybody that is interested in
TERMS.—$1.25 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
age than in any other county of the is Resolved,
violated by parties in making re- Tax Which Benefits Nobody.
state. There were 119,173 sheep in pairs on wood walks that have been
OFFICIAL PAPER OFTHE CITY.
built of different material be Mr. Arthur T. Lytnan, of the Lowell
this county in May 1890, and no ordered
referred to City Attorney and he be Manufacturing company, Boston, Mass.,
Entered at the Post-Office, in Ann Arbor, Mich, other county in the state had 100,-requested to take immediate action to who is one of the largest and most sucparties to conform to said ordito examine our new Spring Stock of them. We know
000. In 1889, 853,767 pounds of compel
us second-class matter.
cessful manufacturers of carpets in New
nance, and further, be it
that you will find our assortment to be the largest and our
wool were sheared. In May, 1890, Resolved, That the Street Commis- England, was recently asked by a memsioner report all such violations to the ber of the New York Reform club to
patterns the finest ever shown you in this city. Prices
TUESDAY, MAY 26, 1891.
there were in the county 11,192 City
Attorney.
give his views on carpet manufacturing
guaranteed to be the lowest.
horses, 10,592 cows, and 12,324 Yeas—Mclntyre and Keech.
as affected by the wool tariff. The posiTHE total debts of the counties of hogs. Eleven counties had more Mr. Keech moved that the Street
tion of Mr. Lyman as a foremost manuMichigan, less the sinking funds, horses, thirteen had more cows, fif- Commissioner advertise for bids to facturer of carpets gives his views an
s in 1880, §896.700. In 1890 it teen had more hogs, but none could build fence and walk along on Division authority which no outside testimony
had grown to $1,254,698. The debt come within 20,000 of us in the street property of John F. Lawrence, can command.
Mr. Lyman says:
of this county in 1880 was $31,978. number of sheep. In 1888, Wash- Estj.
Carpets and their prices are of general
Yeas—Mclntyre and Keech.
In I890 the county was free from tenaw had a little over 8 cattle to Board then adjourned.
interest in the United States, for though
rare luxuries not very many years ago
bonded indebtedness. In 1890 theevery 100 acres of improved land
W. J. MILLER,
they have become articles almost of
And see the new style of
indebtedness of the Michigan coun- and nearly 46 sheep.
Clerk. common necessity. The general state
ties was exceeded by the indebtedness
of well being in this country of enerIn the county, there are 266,096
getic people and of great natural wealth
J
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of the counties in each of twenty- acres of improved land and 104,456
has afforded a great market for the
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when
in
Chicago
and
Grand Rapids
eight states. In 1890 the total debt of unimproved. The average numHugh Shields was arrested yester- products of the wonderful loom inthis
spring.
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Lowstates and territories and the coun- The reports show the number of Donnelly for keeping his saloon
ell, Mass., and of many other ingenious
pleased
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the
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at.
A
ties, less the sinking fund, was $1,- farms in each township as follows: open on Sunday. Donnelly also preparatory machines.
large new line of CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES at Bargains.
281,020,840 or $20.46 for each man, Ann Arbor, 208; Augusta, 184; swore out warrants for the arrest of
These labor saving inventions and the
universal demand have caused an imwoman and child.
Fred
Burdette
and
a
man
named
Bridgewater, 192; Dexter, 97; Freemense production and low prices, and
dom, 168; Lima, 152; Lodi, 129; Voakes on the charge of stealing $18 the great competition of late years has
9
THE democratic national platform Lyndon, 115; Manchester, 190; from him while in the saloon Sun- left to the manufacturers generally but
little
profit
and
not
seldom
a
loss.
Ann Arbor.
of 1884 contained a reciprocity jNorthfield, 158; Pittsfield, 109; Sa-day. Burdette was arrested but
Substantially all of the wool used in 56 and 58 S. Main St.,
plank as follows: "We favor an lem, 201; Saline, 142; Scio, 9S; Voakes had left town. Burdette making carpets comes from abroad, and
American continental policy based Sharon, 122; Supervisor, 169; Syl-told his story to Justice Pond, impli- chiefly from Russia, Asia Minor, Persia,
India and South America. These wools
on more intimate commercial and van, 165; Webster, 126; York, 234; cating Voakes alone in the stealing are chiefly long, coarse wools, and being
of the money and was released on raised under favorable natural condipolitical relations with fifteen sister and Ypsilanti 177.
his own recognizance to appear for tions, and by people whose modes of life BUSINESS DIRECTORY. MICHIGAN (TBNTRAT,
republics of North, Central and
In 1889, of the townships of the
are very inexpensive, they are of very
"The Niagara Falls Route."
South America, but entangling alli- county, Saline raised the most trial. Shields will be bound over low cost. The necessity for revenue
ATTORNEYS.
ances with none." The republican wheat and Lyndon the least, Sharon to the circuit to await trial for from any and every source during the
civil war after a time caused a conplatform of 1888 contained an une- raised the most corn and Northfield keeping open on Sundays.
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siderable duty to be placed on carpet l i CRAMER,
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quivocal declaration against recip- the least. Salem raised the most
wools, avowedly for revenue. When
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rocity, pledging the party "not to oats and Lyndon the least. York Rev. Fr. Kelly to Take Charge of St. the war was over and the debt had been
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wool itself. Cotton was used largely for
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the ground that no public money
Munson Bliss returned to Kansas There's a good deal of guarantee the warps in place of worsted.
r OTJIS P. HALL,
should be used for private charity,
business in the store keeping of today.
The McKinley bill seems to have a
City last evening.
It's two excessive. Or too reluctant. special spite against carpet wools, and
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In the same message, by the way,
pay a reward, is made under the hope largely used for the weft of carpets) wert
Mrs, Norman Chapin is visiting that
Gov. Pattison declared that Pennyou won't want your money back, excluded by the monstrous duty of thirty W
W. NICHOLS D. D.,
and that you won't claim the reward. cents per pound (200 and 300 per cent,
sylvania is too lavish in its grants her son, in Northfield.
DENTIST.
in many cases), and the tax on other maOf course.
Mrs. Louis Hill is visiting at her So, whatever is honest in making it, terials was greatly increased.. More- In the old St. James Hotel Block.
and appropriations. Gov. Winans,
and works—not on his own reputation over, the ambiguities of the law and Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
of Michigan, on the same day father's, Dr. Preston B. Rose's.
alone, but through the local dealer, some rather forced constructions of it by vitalized air.
vetoed the Barkworth bill appropriWilliam Chamberlain of Three whom you know, must have something the treasury department have still furating $100 a month for the home Oaks, visited Dr. Breakey, last he has faith in back of the guarantee. ther increased costs, and so multiplied A C.NICHOLS.
The business wouldn't stand a year doubts and questions that there are few
DENTIST
for discharged prisoners at Detroit, week. *
without it.
kinds of carpet wool the duty on which Late of Nichols Bros.UOver Adams's Bazaar
What is lacking is confidence. Back can
and his reason was exactly that
be surely known.
David Henning, of Chicago, is of that, what is lacking is that clear
No. 13 South Main street.
h Gov. Pattison urged. Gov. spending ten days here and in De-honesty which is above the "average
These increased difficulties and impractice."
pediments and the largely increased
Winans may carry his principle to troit.
Dr. Pierce's medicines are guaran- duties obliged carpet manufacturers to Y)m A. MAC LACHLAN, M- D.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
an extreme in vetoing appropriations
to accomplish what they are in- advance the prices of carpets after the
Diseases of the
Rev. Dr. Holmes, of Chelsea, has teed
tended to do, and their makers give passage of the McKinley bill—an advance
for the world's fair and the Grand
Michigan Railway.
the money back if the result isn't ap- on all wool carpets of about 10 per cent. Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Army encampment in Detroit, yet been spending several days in the parent.
Time
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going inte effect, Monday, Feb., 29.
The effect of an increased cost of wool is Office in Hangsterferblock. Residence. 26 S.
both he and Gov. Pattison are to be city.
Doesn't it strike you that a medi- at once to give an advantage and an
Division Street.
GOING NORTH.
Mrs. Nellie Morcereau, nee Cole- cine, which the makers have so much opportunity to those who use cheapei HOURS.—1 to 5 and 6:30 to 7:39 P. M.
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confidence in, is the medicine for you?
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materials, and so it greatly stimulates
funds against depredations of a man, of Manistee, is visiting friends
Mt. Pleasant Passenger
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the increased use of cotton and cattle
hundred kinds. The practice of in the city.
GOI>G SOCTH.
OR SALE.—A second-hand double buggy, hair, and of all kinds of waste and
ANN STREET.
Mt. Pleasant Express
1125 a.m.
F suitable
tor carrying- milk to the cream- shoddy and torn up carpets.
these democratic governors, furtherMiss Armstrong, of Albion, N. ery.
Enquire at this office.
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Manistee Mail.
9 28 p. m,
The increase of price by the manumore, is somewhat significant in Y., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr.
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Major C. Wilson has returned to street.
prices nntil his old stock is gone, and
MKATS AND SAUSAGES.
against extravagance in public ex- Warsaw, Wisconsin, and become a
SALE.—Three and a half lots and because his margin of profit enabled
FOR
penditures. The party seems to be homesteader.
house, No. 26 N. Ashley street. House ten Viim still to sell without loss, which was Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season.
rooms, cistern, water works, barn, all in good
practicing what its leader preaches
repair. Lots sold separately if desired. not the case with the manufacturers, or
Miss Lucy Shadford left Saturday Lower lots $260. Lot with house. A decided because he substituted for the all wool
TONY SCHIAPPACASSh,
—and practiced so well as governor
bargain. Enquire of F. J. Schleede, State St.,
carpets those with a greater or less profor a visit with her sister, Mrs. or25N. Ashley st.
and president.—Springfield RepubNO. 5 . N. MAIN STEET.
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Beckler, of Chicago.
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GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.
fRUITS, NUTS and 00NTECTI0NEEY
Mrs. Sarah Caul, of Toledo, who
for a wool carpet there is no reason why
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS,
he should not have a cotton carpet, if he
has been visiting Mrs. J. T. Swathel,
wants it; but then he might also put down
Oysters and all kinds of fruit
Washtenaw as an Agricultural County. returned home to-day.
common cotton cloth. There is no moral
OUST
The annual report of the Secrereason perhaps (though Buskin would
Miss Helen Terry, of Toledo, is
not admit it) why he should not buy a
TO
tary of State, relating to Farms and spending a few weeks with her
ENTIRELY
AGENTS SEUL,
tapestry carpet, made chiefly of jute,
Great Closing Out Sale.
Farm products, contains a great friend, Miss Josie Henion.
NEW BOOK
WANTED
with a veneering of printed wool; but if
Hats trimmed according to Paris, The most wonderful collection of practical,
mass of statistics from which a few
the duty on wool had been taken off inYork and Cleveland styles.
real value and every-day use for the people
J. W. Shaw returned Friday from
stead of having been largely increased New
relating to Washtenaw county are
Hats in all shapes and sizes both large and ever published on the globe. A marvel of
the price of the best Brussels carpets, small. Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Veiling, money-saving and money-earning for every
a two weeks' visit with friends and
from which the excess of instead of being put up ten cents a yard, gilt and silver Lace. Everything in the line one owning it. Thousands of beautiful, helpful,
extracted:
of Millinery will be sold at the very lowest engravings, showing just how to do everything.
relative in Detroit and Canada.
oil has been removed, is
might have been reduced ten or fifteen prices from now on Please call and examine No competition; nothing like it in the uniThere are seventeen counties in
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line of goods before purchasing elsewhere. verse, When you select that which is ot true
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all
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ingrain
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Mr. and Mrs. Field, of Alpena,
the state in which 1,000,000 bushels
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paying employment and looking for somethingand
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Soluble.
thoroughly flrstrclass at an extraordinary lowof wheat have been raised in some and Mr. and Mrs. Travers, of
for less than a (largely) cotton and shodprice, should write for description and terms
dy ingrain may sell for now.
on
the most remarkable achievement in UOOKone of tlje past ten years. Of these, Cooper, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
WIMI, T&BYEVZ, maldng
since the world began.
Thus an article of general use has been
Washtenaw passed that mark in J. E. Beal.
NO. 4 W. WASHINGTON ST.
SCA MMELL & CO.. Box 5003
are used in its preparation. It has largely and needlessly increased in price,
eight years, Calhoun in nine and all
ST. LOUIS or PHILADELPHIA.
it
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well
have
been
imalthough
HOUSE, SIGN, OF|NAMESAL AND FRESCO PAINTER,
more than three times the strength of
OUR NEWI
the rest a lesser number of times. Proceedings of the Board of Public Works. Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot proved in quality and largely reduced in
olid I
calcimining, glazing and paper bangddWatchl
cost by the free admission of carpet gilding,
[OFFICIAL. 1
Lenawee reached it twice and JackWorth S I O O . O O . E«W#t0
or Sugar, and is therefore far more wools, which would have hurt almost no Ing. All work is done in the best style and
iwatchin the world. % Perfect
warranted to give satisfaction.
OFFICE OF BOAUD OF PDBLIC WOKKS. I
imekeeper. Warranted heavy,
son five times. In 1880, 'Si, '82,
economical, costing less than one cent one and would have benefited every one.
May 20th, 1891. )
SOLID GOLD hunting casts.
iBoih ladies' and gent s sizes*
'83 and '84, the highest yield per Regular^meeting. Called to order by a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
with work* and cases of
MARTIN & FISCHER.
ia*l value. ONK PEKiONin
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
-_jh locality can secure- 0D«
The manufacturers who make copper
acre was in Washtenaw county, and Pres. Keech.
ree.-together
with our large
PROPRIETORS OP
and valuable line of H o u s e h o l d
the highest average for the ten years Minutes of previous meeting read and admirably adapted for invalids bathtubs, boilers, sinks and general
_ m p l e s . These samples, as well
copperware are now in a trust and enas the watch, are free. All the work you
as well as for persons in health.
BREWERY,
do is to show what we tend you to those who call—your
was in Washtenaw county, the aver- and approved.
joying 45 per cent, protection. They THE WESTERN
..jndsand neighbors and thoso aboat you—that always re»ult»
Sold by Grocers everywhere.
Communication
from
II.
E.
Biggs,
In valuable trade for us, which holds for yean when once started,
have raised prices, which one of the
age being 18.91 bushels. In 1880,
ANN ARBOB, MICHand thun we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. Afier
Chief Engineer of T. A. A. & N. M. R.
you know all, if you would like to go to work for us, you can
members
6ays
"we
are
going
to
mainearn from $ 3 O to $t£O per week «nd apward«.£*Aaum8p
Washtenaw raised 1,748,087 bushels R. was read and placed on file.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
Brewers of Pure Lager Beer.
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Wm. White, a junior in the |high
The Superior grange band attended a flag raising at Cherry Hill chool, died Thursday evening of
Saturday, and will attend the decor- eritonitis. His parents live in
JUST ONE NIGHT.
ation day services in Ypsilanti next .eadville, Col. He had been atending school here for the past two Saturday Evening, May 30, '91
Saturday.
ears, and was about seventeen
The Young American Actor.,
A. N. Brown has sold the South ears old. His parents were not
Bend Daily Post to P . H . Casey, 'ith him at the time of his death,
owing to the illness of Mrs. Brown, ut arrived in time to meet the rewhich has rendered it necessary for nains at Rochester, Mich., whither
SUPPORTED BY H I S OWN NEW YOKK
them to go farther south.
COMPAN5T, IN A
ley were sent Saturday morning.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

E.

A committee of the Chelsea council reported in favor of ordering 950
feet of new sidewalks built, besides
ordering thirty-nine property owners to repair their sidewalks.

GRAND PRODUCTION OF

HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER,

Elevator and Farmers' Customs Mill
Where we are prepared to do all kinds of grinding on short
notice. Elevator near T., A. A. & N. M. K. R.
Dealers in

Flotir, Feed aqd Wood
Baled Hay and Straw. Oil Cake Meal. Fertilizers
and Land Plasters.

Ypsilanti has a McKinley hen.
A. SAUMET, Sublime German Tragedy,
he not only lays large eggs, but she
We are also agents for Chas. Pillsburys & Co. Best Patent
lakes a point of laying two eggs,
Flour. We guarantee Pillsbury's Best to be the choicest flour made
in the United States, taking all its qualities into account. It will
very alternate day, the extra egg
yield from 40 to 60 pounds more bread to the barrel than flour made
eing of double size for family use.
from winter wheat. It requires more moisture in mixing and the
FOB
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Millen, 'he hen was stimulated to this egg
bread
will keep sweet and moist for several days. ASK YODK
has removed to their house on Law- nterprise by a knowledge of the
FOR IT.
GROCERS
rence street, and Mr. and Mrs. W. ariff of five cents a dozen on eggs,
We
have
always adhered to a high standard for our product.
SPECIAL SCENERY.
D. Adams have removed to Mr.ut when her owner took the fruit
say
to
you
frankly at the outset that we do not attempt to folWe
own town and could get only ten
Millen's house on Fifth avenue.
The
Great
Arena
Scene
!
low
competition
prices to the point where quality must be sacrificed.
ents a dozen for the same, the hen
We are anxious that onr goods shall have the reputation of being
Most Effective Ever Written.
as so mad she couldn't cackle. She
good rather than cheap. Our aim is to servo our customers so well
Prof. Hinsdale bas been appointed
ust walked into the office of the Story deals with the persecution of Christ- that we shall gain their entire confidence and permanently retain
one of the eight members of the
FOB SALE BY
^psilantian, scratched up an edi-ians, in the filth centuryjby Empress Faustentt. their trade.
State Teachers' Association to atorial on the tariff on eggs, clucked
tend the International Teachers'
PEICES.
HEINZMANN & LAUBENGAYER.
wice, and began to " s e t " in OsAssociation to be held in Toronto.
Seats on Sale WEDNESDAY EVENING, at * ) iilce and S t o r e , IVo. O,"W. Washington St.
>and's hat, with a view of hatching Postoflice News Koom.
ut a reason for the low price of
O'Hara's milk wagon was demolggs.—Adrian Press.
Mortgage Sale.
ished yesterday by the horses runEFAULT having been made in the condiCITY AND COUNTY.
D tions of a certain inortgasre, made by Richning away at a living rate from in
ard Brown and Catherine Brown to Thomas
a
1000-mile
book
Students
buying
Kearnev, dated March 5, A. D. 1885, and refront of Newberry hall. The team
in the office of the Register of Deeds,
or sale by The T. A. A. & N. corded
the County of Washtenuw and state of
Six new dwellings have been built collided with several other wagons. id. Ry. and good on 14 roads, can for
Michigan, cm the tilth day of March. A D, 1885.
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY, WILL OBTAIN
Liber (i4 of Mortgages, on page 438on which
in Clinton.
use it for all vacations during one in
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the
The U. of M. ball teams defeated ear from date.
dateofthis notice the sum of two thousand
eigui
hundred
and
niaety-nine
dollars
and
The opera season closes Saturday he Hamilton college nine Saturday
fifty-nine cents, and an attorney's fee of thirty
dollars provided for in said mortgage, and
jy a score of 18 to 3, but were dewith Holt in the Gladiator.
The T. A. A. & N. M. Railway no suit or proceed ngs at law having been into recover the moneys secured by
eated yesterday by the University will sell one way tickets at two cents stituted
said mortgage, or any part thereof;
J. U. Binder had a stroke of par-of Vermont nine by a score of 6>er mile to students in parties of 10 Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said mortgage, and the statalysis on last Friday evening.
or more to all points in the Central ute in such case made and provided, notice ie
o 2.
hereby given that on Friday, the teuth day of
Traffic Association, includining St. July,
A. I). 1891, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
I shall sell at Public Auction, to the highest
Stockbridge has a balloon ascen-ouis,
Mo.,
and
Cincinnati,
O.
bidder, at the north from door of the (Jourt
The Ann Arbor road gives an exHouse in the City of Ann Arbor (that being
sion and parachute drop to-morrow. cursion from Toledo to the Art Loan
the place where the Circuit Court for WashteEvenings at the Art Loan.
naw County is holden), the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as mar
A stone side walk is being laid in Thursday. The fare from Dundee
On Tuesday evening the refresh- be necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, with seven per cent. Interest, and
or
the
round
trip
including
admisfront of the Sager block on State
ment room will be in charge of theall legal costs, together with an attorneys fee
of thirty dollars covenanted for therein, the
sion to the Art Loan is 85 cents and
street.
adies of the Episcopal Church, who premises being described in said mortgage as
all that certain lot, piece and pai-cel of land
Milan, 65 cents.
will serve a Russian Tea. Wednes- situate in the Township of Webster, in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan
Moses Seabolt is laying a stone
day night the Methodist ladies will and known and described a9 follows: The
Dr.
Herdman
was
called
upon
to
east
half of the north-east quarter of section,
sidewalk in front of his residence
ive a White Tea. Thursday will be number one in township number one south of
testify
as
an
expert,
last
week,
in
range
number five, east.
on Fifth avenue.
KEARNEY, Mortgagee.
the case against Miss Jennie Wrebb, a New England night and Friday a THOS. D.THOMAS
KKAKNEY,
fapanese
night.
The
excursion
from
Attorney
for
Mortgagee.
David Gordon, of Saline, recently a Pontiac school teacher, charged
sold a ten months' old calf which with causing the death of a scholar Detroit to the Art Loan on Thursday will doubtless be a source of
}y whipping him.
weighed 975 pounds.
Including mdin lines, branches and extensions East and West of the
evenue to this department.
Missouri River. The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa,
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLINOIS—Davenport, Muscatine,
Miss Catherine E . Core, died
The
promenade
concert,
Tuesday
Charles D. SYiow, who resided on
Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, Des Moines, Winterset, Audubon, Harlan and Council
v
Bluffs, in IOWA—Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MIN NESOTA—Water-town
Sunday evening of consumption, a farm two miles north of Chelsea night will certainly be excellent,
and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA—Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, In
:
MISSOURI—Omaha, Fairbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA—Horton, Topeka,
aged twenty-four years.
rom 1841, when he was two years and an agreeable variety in the evenHutchinson, Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Caldwell, in Kansas—Pond Creek,
Hennessey, King-flsher, El Reno, in the INDIAN TERRITORY—and Denver,
ng
entertainments.
of age, until 1872, died in St.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, in COLORADO. FREE Reclining- Chair Cars to
Hon. and Mrs. Charles R. Whitand
from Chicago, Caldwell, Hutchinson and Dodge City, and Palace SleepA
new
and
interesting
collection
gnace, May 15. He attended
ing
Cars between Chicago, Wichita and Hutchinson. Traverses new and
man and son returned from New
vast
areas of rich farming and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of
of
antique
collection
of
silver
and
school in Chelsea.
intercommunication to all towns and cities east and west, northwest and
York City, Thursday afternoon.
southwest of Chicago, and Pacific and trans-oceanic Seaports.
other articles has been added to the
MAGNIFICENT VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS,
William Henne, of the firm of Brie- a-brac room this week through
The Stockbridge Sun speaks of
Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment, warmed by steam from
the
kindness
of
Mrs.
Fitz-Hugh
iock
&
Hnne,
and
Miss
Emily
our prosecuting attorney's avoirduthe locomotive,
l ventilated, and free from dust. Through Coaches,
Pullman Sleepers, and Dining Cars daily between Chicago, Des Moines,
pois as " t h e orotund physique of [enter were married Thursday even- Edwards, of Detroit. In this colCouncil Bluffs and Omaha, with Free Reclining Chair Cars between Chicago and Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, via St. Joseph, or Kansas
ng, at the residence of the bride's ection is a very curious silver suM. J. Lehman."
City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels (furnishing meals at seasonable
hours) west of Missouri River. California Excursions daily, with CHOICE
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Christian jar sifter of great age, an old EnOF ROUTES to and from Salt Lake, Ogden, Portland, Los Angeles and San
Francisco. The DIRECT LINE to and from Pike's Peak, Manitou, Garden
Lester H . Salsbury, of Adrian, [enter, Rev. John Neumann officiat- glish silver "loving-cup," some rare
of the Gode, the Mountain Cities, Mining Camps, Sanitariums, and Scenic
Grandeurs of Colorado.
will deliver the memorial day ad'Apostle spoons" and a copper
VIA THE ALBERT LEA ROUTE,
dress in Ypsilanti Sunday evening
camp kettle, belonging to Lafayette
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and Minneapolis and
and St. Paul,
at the M. E. Church.
The decoration day address in and having his initials engraved on
to and from those points and
with_ THROUGH Reclining Chair Cars (FREE) to
Kansas
City.
Through
Chair
Car
and
Sleeper
between
Peoria,
Spirit Lake
r-r
Saline will be delivered by Rev. Mr. the lid.
and Sioux Falls, via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to Pipestone, WaterRubber Shoes unle&i worn,
y tight,
John F. White, of this city, has Bartlett. Sunday evening memorial
town, Sioux Falls, and the Summer Resorts and Hunting and Fishing
The different "points of view," as generally slip oil the feet.
Grounds of the Northwest.
been elected a delegate to the gen-exercises will be held in the M. E.
THE SHORT LINE VIA SENECA AND KANKAKEE offers facilities to
CO,
THE
'COLCHESTER"
RUBBER
Henry James call it, with which
travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lafayette, and Council Bluffs, St.
eral conference of the A. M. E.hurch with addresses by Rev. Mr.
make all thoir shoes with Inside of heel lined with
Joseph,
Atchison, Leavenworth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
This clings to the shoo and prevent* tha
people look at pictures is often rubtKT.
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired information, apply to any Coupon
rublicr trow slipping off
church, in Philadelphia.
Ticket
Office
in the United States or Canada, or address
Potter, Rev. Mr. Platt and Prof. Drought out at such an exhibition
Call tnr the " CoiohpRter "
JCHN SEBASTIAN,
E,
ST.
JOHN,
as the Art Loan. It was amusing "ADHESWE COUNTERS."
Clarence E. Holt, the tragedian, Lester.
C
H
I
C
A
G
O
,
I
L
L
.
Gen'l Ticket & Pass. Agon*,
General
Manager.
FOR SALE BY
:o hear a gentleman say, after lookplays the Gladiator in the opera
Mrs. Mary Ethel Gomberg died ng at Rosa Bonheur's wonderful Wm. Allaby. John Burgr, Doty & Feiner
house Saturday evening and closes
yesterday at her home on South 'Sheep." "Well, I thought it wasL. G-runer, W. Beinhardt & Co., A. DSeyler & Son,
the regular opera season.
University avenue and Church-st., a fine picture, till it cost $20,000—
AEBOE MICH.
A conservative German estimates aged forty-nine years. The funeral That spoiled it for me! "
that there will be 3,000 strangers in services will be held in Chicago.
An original copy of Dryden's
the city June 10. Excursions will She has a son in the Chemical lab- Virgil printed in 1698, and owned
oratory.
be run from all directions.
by Dr. Edward Batwell, of Ypsilanti, was received at the Art Loan
Rev. J. W. Bradshaw was ap5
Walker & Co. have just received
yesterday.
There are engravings
AND
pointed
a
member
of
the
committee
an order for carriages from Austrawhich show that the engraver's art
of
the
Congregational
Association
lia. In the past two weeks they
was understood one hundred and FLOUR AND FEED STORE,
to devise plans for raising $20,000 ninety-seven years ago.
have sold fifty-five carriages.
We keep constantly on hand
to make the Congregational home
THR NORTHIiUX KKKWICKV.
A very handsome table was re-BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
Mrs. Amelia West, of Cherry missionary work of the state selfFor Wholesale or Retail Trade.
ceived from Grand Rapids by the
Hill, died May 14 of la,grippe, supporting.
We shall also keep a supply oi
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GOLD DUST FLOUR.
Horatio Seymour has just dug a by Rev. A. B. Conrad and one a last evening was very fine.
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3. M. Swift 8c Co.'« Best White Wheat TELEPHONE N O . 101.
well eighty-three feet deep in Wa- the same hour by Rev. G. E. Sloan
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ing at two o'clock.
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and
Grapes
a
Specialty
Mrs. F. A. Fellows, of Saline,
Rev. H . C McCook filled the sion was indulged in, but few mat- onable terms as at any other house in the city.
died last Thursday, aged eighty-five pulpit in the Presbyterian church ters of importance were settled. tS?-Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country
Fruit, Ornamental Trees AND Flowers
years, after an illness of some weeks. Sunday morning and Rev. Mr. Me Prof, de Pont's salary was in-Produce ^enerallv.
|3??~Goods Delivered to anv part of the city with
From Ellwanger & Barry.
Rinsoy & Seabolt.
The funeral services were held Sat- Kebbin in the evening. Rev. Dr creased to #2,200. Mr. Hench was out extra charge.
Representing Only
urday.
Order Early by Mail.
T. M. Marshall filled the pulpit in appointed assistant professor of GerPATENTS OBTAINED Jn TT. S.
and all foreign countries
man at a salary of $1600. Prof.
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all
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to
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DANDELION AND OTHER
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Steam Boiler Insurance,
pert validity
opinions
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Plate Glass Insurance.
five graves to be decorated in the
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Detroit. Mich.
ton Electric Light Company are put appropriation of #>4io was made for
E. BAUR, "West Huron St. Lowes!. Hates, Honorable Adjustment
The sum of $300 has been ting in a new 150 horse power boile special apparatus in the PhysiologJUST OPENED
and Losses Promptly Paid.
pledged since April 15th toward and, while it is being put in, it i ical department. The question of
At t h e Old S t a n d ,
enlarged
accommodations
for
-the
1
found
impossible
to
run
the
city
building a new A. M. E. church in
Cor Grand River and
'new hospital was discussed, but no
Cass Avenues,
this city. Rev. Mr. Cotman pastor lights. The boiler was promised to
Direct Street Car Con-The patronAjfe of our Friends and the Public
decision
was
arrived
at,
and
it
was
g«neraHy is solicited.
nections from all Depots.
of the church, expresses himself as be here during the moonlight nights
deferred to the next meeting.
but did not arrive on time.
Rales, $1.25 to$2 per day Office In t h e C o u r i e r Building.
DETROIT.
highly pleased with the prospect.
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NIGHT

IN THE COUNTRY.

Oh, bird that lingers in the hash
Of twilight as it falloth.
Return ye now unto your nest;
List how your sweet mate calleth!
Oh, lowing cows, haste to your fold.
Or you will be belated —
E'en now the milkmaid loudly cn.Ua,
Too long for you she has waited!
From yonder church the chiming bells
Ring for the Angelas sweet.
And pious souls, with bended heads.
The evening prayer repeat.
Tho locusts with discordant notes
A merry concert hold.
As though the coming on of night
Made their small hearts more bold.
The Jasmine vine that shades the porch
Breaks out in sweetest scent.
And waftings from the lily bed
Are with its odors blentl
The low oi kine and notes of birds
Grow fainter and more faint.
Even tho tireless katydids
Have hushed their loud complaint.
The glimmering lights begin to shine
From many a window pane.
And mothers rock their babes and sing
A sweet good night refrain.
To all there comes a country peace.
The quiet of a night
That is removed from out the world.
Far from the city's sight!
—Kate A. Carrington in Now Orleans Picayune.
A Very Close Call.

"Spitine" a Neighbor.

The workmen employed at one of the
chair making works in an English town
were cutting up a large cherry tree at
the circular saw bench when something
squirted in the sawyer's face and ran
over the bench in all directions. The
engine was stopped, and an examination
showed that the saw had struck a cavity
in the tree and liberated a considerable
quantity of quicksilver, afterward estimated as half a gill. The log was carefully examined, and it was found that
many years previously a hole had been
bored in a slanting downward direction
through the heart of the tree, the quicksilver poured in and the hole carefully
plugged. The rings of the tree showed
that it was ninety yejrs old, and that
after the hole had been plugged the
growth had covered the head of the plug
with several inches of solid wood.
As it was known the tree came out of
an old cherry orchard at Allerton, Yorkshire, where yearly "a cherry feast"
used to be held, it was thought the
quicksilver had been put in the tree in
connection with some old ceremony, but
later it was found that up to thirty or
forty years ago quicksilver was thus employed to kill fruit or other trees
by those who had "grudges" against
their neighbors. It was usual to do this
in the dead of night. A piece of bark
was first carefully taken off, the hole
bored, quicksilver poured in, the hole
plugged, and last the bit of bark was
carefully replaced. The tree from the
next rising of the sap began to wither. In
the present case the attempt was a failure, for except where the quicksilver
had lain (it had not penetrated some
inches beyond the end of the boring) the
tree was sound.—Notes and Queries.

A tall, squarely built and athletic man
of thirty-five or thereabouts walked into
the Calif ornia hotel and registered "John
Kelly, Jr., Bodie." He is superintendent
of the Bulwer, Bodie and Mono mines,
located at Bodie, and he became involved
in a dispute with a miner named J. C.
Grant. The result was that the two
men met on the street in Bodie, and
when within a few feet of each other
Grant drew a 45-caliber revolver, and
without warning fired point blank at
Kelly. The latter threw up his left arm,
Hopton's Compromise.
and as he did so the bullet passed down
Near a town in the southern part of
the inside of his coat sleeve without
scratching the skin and made its exit at Georgia lived Mr. Branscombe, a
wealthy fruit grower, who was emthe elbow.
They then clinched, but Grant kept broiled in a perpetual feud with a poor
firing, and the second shot struck the trucker named Hopton. The feud was
collar button in the back of Kelly's shirt, based on Hopton's hog, which committed
carried it away and plowed up the lining havoc in Branscombe's garden, and
of his coat without doing other damage. Branscombe finally shot the animal.
War w*s at once declared by Hopton,
The third and fourth shots went through
Kelly's coat, which was unbuttoned, but not against Branscombe personally, but
the fifth struck him in the chin. When against all his belongings. He tore down
it struck the bone, however, it was de- fences, wrung the necks of chickens,
flected, and, after tearing its way along smeared Branscombe's front steps with
the jaw, came ont just in front of the paint, and continued this petty persecuear. Kelly then wrenched the pistol tion until the fruit grower was exasperfrom the other's hand and with it beat ated beyond endurance.
He set a watch on Hopton, and finally
him into insensibility. The former keeps
the coat and shirt that he wore at the caught him in the act of pouring turpentime as a memento of his marvelous es- tine into the pump. The next day
Branscombe swore out a warrant for
cape.—San Francisco Call.
Hopton's arrest for malicious mischief,
and it was served that afternoon.
Monkeys That Fight with Stones.
The Gelada baboons sometimes have Hopton resisted violently, but finally
battles with the Hamadryads, especially calmed down, and while on his way to
when the two species have a mind to rob the office of the justice of the peace exthe same field, and if fighting in the hills, pressed a wish to see Mr. Branscombe
will roll stones on to their enemies. Not and "settle the whole affair." The conlong ago a colony of Gelada baboons, stable was an obliging fellow, and acwhich had been fired at by some black ceded to this request.
soldiers attending a duke of Coburg- "Kunnel," said Hopton, when brought
KEVERJE OF A BACHELOR.
naval forces of that country in the sucnot have a piece of a liver which was
Gotha on a hunting expedition on the before Branscombe, "let's compromise
cessful revolution that brought indepenhanging on a tree in plain sight.
this
matter."
borders of Abyssinia, blocked a pass for
H*
Smokes
and
Dreams
and
Then
Intakes
dence. After that, when Garibaldi came
"Don't know if you can or not," said
some days by rolling rocks on all comers. "Very well," assented Branscombe ADMIRAL DAHLGREN'S BROTHER A to this country, De Rohan went to Chili Up His Mind to Light a Fresh Cigar.
the butcher.
This seems to give some support to a cu- readily. "During the past six months
Puff
I
This
cigar—cost
a
pretty
penny
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE.
and became admiral of the Chilian navy.
"I'd like to know why? I've been
rious objection raised by a Chinese local you have committed damages to the exLate in the fifties he joined Garibaldi, too—is execrable. I feel like throwing trading with you all along, and never
governor in a report to his superior on tent of $200. What is your proposition'!""
it away, only blowing the smoke into
I
with
whom
he
was
in
constant
correthe difficulties in the way of opening "It's this, kunnel," drawled Hopton. An Early Quarrel Estranges Them for spondence, in Europe, andentered heart rings is an amusement that I hate to asked for liver before; but I want some
to steamers the waters of the upper "You drop this prosecuting me, and I'll Life—His Service on Two Continents with and soul with him in his plans for the forego. Puff! Now, that ring is a posi- variety now."
"Stand around and let me look at you.
Garibaldi—His Cnrecompensed Service
Yang-tse. The report, after noting that let ye off."—Youth's Companion.
unification and independence of Italy. tive work of art. Pity it has to go up— No, you can't have any liver."
for Victor Emannel.
the inhabitants on the upper waters were
I. in smoke. Rings of smoke—they are
the
great
liberator
directed
and
While
"Well, why?"
The Origin of "Grog."
ignorent men who might quarrel with
very like marriage rings. The delusion
Admiral William de Rohan, who died commanded the land forces De Rohan lasts
"There ain't enough to go round. I
strangers, went on to allege that mon- Until the time of Admiral Vernon the
about
as
long.
They
are
infinitely
was made admiral of the revolutionary
have to have some rule about givin' it
keys, which inhabited the banks, would British sailors had their allowance of in this,city, was one of the most remark- navy, which was confirmed by Victor more amusing—and less wearisome.
out,
and I have decided that no miner
roll down stones on the steamers. "The brandy or rum served out to them un- able men of this century, and a complete Emanuel.
Fancy being married! B-r-r! No more can have
a scrap of liver from me unless
two last facts," the report added, mixed with water. This plan was found sketch of his life would read like a chapbohemianism,
no
cakes
and
ale—nor
"would lead to complaint from the En- to be attended with inconvenience on ter from mediaeval history. He was of He was an admiral without a fleet, for champagne, either—no pipes and punch. he wears a canvas patch on the seat of
glish and embroil the Celestials with some occasions on account of a shortage Norse descent, bis father having been a they did not have a single vessel heavier Instead—a drowsy fire—a clatter of his pants."
The canvas patch was a badge of precethem, especially if the men or the mon- in the brandy locker, and the admiral, Swedish nobleman, and he was born than a coral fishing felucca; but he was dishes from the kitchen—a wife knitting
and by a very liberal outlay
dence as well recognized in our camp on
keys kill any English."—Spectator.
therefore, ordered that in the fleet he Dahlgren, his elder brother being Ad- energetic,
socks
for
the
inevitable
family.
Later—
of funds from bis private purse and conthe Trinity as the star of the Order of
commanded the spirits should be mixed miral Dahlgren, of the United States tributions
English and French friends a full fledged paterfamilias—baying the Garter is in Great Britain.—E. G.
He Is Against Cremation.
with water before being passed around navy, whose services afloat during the he actuallybysucceeded
groceries
and
paying
money
to
the
school
in purchasing and
"Don't you favor this idea of crema- among the men. This innovation at first war, as well as his advanced improvebook trusts—growing posy over "when I Waite in Century.
tion?" asked the old gentleman in the gave great offense to the hardy sailors, ments in ordnance, make such a bright arming three good sized merchant steam- was a young fellow, sir." I shudder to
Foreign Interference in Oar Affairs.
horse car of the man who sat next to who had been used to taking their drinks page in the history of our navy. Another ers, with which he escaped to Sardinia think of it.
Fortunately and wisely, we have thu3
him.
"raw," the result being that Vernon be- brother, younger, Charles Dahlgren, and reported to Victor Emanuel.
Besides,
it
is
so
much
pleasanter
to
It was on these vessels that the then
"No, sir, I don't," said the other man came very unpopular with his men.
took sides with the south daring the king of Sardinia and such troops an he play at playing the game than really to far steered clear of "entangling alliances," with the single and limited exemphatically. "Cremation and crime To add to his unpopularity the ad- war and was a general officer.
had were transported to the mainland of play it. It is very pleasant to make love ception of our treaty of 1846 with New
are synonymous terms with me. I have miral, who was conscious of the im—and
that
is
why
marriage
is
so
unDe Rohan was nearly six feet in height, Italy, and history tells of the result. pleasant; one cant make love then. Granada respecting the transit of the
been in the gravestone business long mense responsibility that rested upon
enough to know that the old fashioned him, became morose and gloomy, often broad shouldered and deep chested, a r j During the siege of Rome Admiral De Making love is a game that should al- Isthmus of Panama; and by thus followmethod of burial is in every way the walking the decks for hours without in his prime of life must have been one Rohan commanded the marine division ways be played on the progressive plan. ing the policy of careful abstention from
Garibaldi and supervised tho arbest."—Somerville Journal.
speaking or looking either to the right or of the most powerful men living. His under
With the s."-me partner always it be- all interference in the domestic questillery
fire.
the left. In these taciturn moods he al- head was Websterian in its proportions.
comes
dreadfully monotonous. It is for tions and local issues of other nations,
Other forms of government than reMost birds are stoics compared to owls, ways wore an immense grogham coat
THE BROTHER'S FIGHT.
that
reason
that I pity the married man. we are enabled more consistently to
Away back in the forties, when Will- publics are at times ungrateful, and it is To flutter from flower to flower, never check and repel any impertinent or pragand those who cultivate their acquaint- thrown loosely over his shoulders; this
so
in
this
case,
for,
while
Admiral
De
ance know that they have no time resulted in the sailors nicknaming him iam had grown to man's estate in years,
bestowing affection on any, but affecting matical attempt by foreigners to interwherein to make their poetical com- "Old Grog," and the term soon came to Admiral Dahlgren, then a lieutenant, Rohan spent nearly $250,000 in providing to adore all—that is the bachelor's priv- meddle with our domestic policies or to
dictate alterations in our carefully arplaints to the moon. Poets should not be applied to the weak mixture stinting- was stationed at the navy yard here en- the means that gave the throne of Italy ilege.
meddle with owls. Shakespeare and ly given out to the men, who had for- gaged in the ordnance departments, that to the house of Savoy, he never was re- But, you say, one cannot make love ranged distribution of powers. It may
Wordsworth alone have understood merly looked for a regular allowance of made his name famous for the style and paid a penny, and died in Providence with gray hairs. An old beau is the as well be understood that, desirous as
we are of pursuing policies of peace,
them—by most others they have been "pure stuff." "Grog" became quite pop- method of building the great ship guns hospital here, cared for by charitable most
ridiculous of men. Yes, you are comity and reciprocal advantage with
friends.
scandalously libeled.
ular after a time, but not until the origi- that bore his name and that fought the
right. But it is not necessary to be alnal mixer of the formula had "gone to naval battles of the civil war. One day During a number of years he resided ways making love. As one grows old all nations, we will never so lower the
Dahlgren, the elder son, saw fit to take in England, where he became interested
standard of our independence as to
The most ancient description we have his reward."—St. Louis Republic.
change the form and principles of our
William severely to task for something, in the formation and workings of the there are so many other hobbies.
of a water pump is by Hero of AlexanPuff!
How
blue
that
smoke
is!
A
and that brought on a storm of angry British naval reserve, in which ha was
government to accommodate strangers
dre. There is no authentic account of
Her Lovely Lettuce Dish.
the general use of the pump in Germany "I want," she said hesitatingly, as she words on both sides that resulted in the commissioned a commander by the ad- kind of fading, ethereal blue, not tang- who come among us voluntarily and in
previous to the beginning of the Six- poised her basket in front of her pretty younger man knocking the older brother miralty. During the civil war he was ible in words or from the palette. A pursuit of their individual tastes and
teenth century. At about that time the chin with a thoughtful air, "to get some into a corner of the room. Dignity for- intensely loyal to the north, but refnsed blue like the blue of a pair of eyes—ah, fortunes.—Ex-Secretary Bayard in Fobade a personal altercation, and Dahl- to take service in our navy lest he might what glorious eyes they are—set in a rum.
endless chain and bucket wosks for rais- lettuce."
at some time be bronght under the com- marble white frame—like the blue and
ing water from mines began to be re- "Yesm," said the market man; "here's gren had an officer sent for.
A Chinese Girl's Life.
placed by pumps.
Taken to the old City h all, William mand of his brother, Admiral John Dahl- white loves of Dresden china.
some; very nice it is too."
I wonder, by the way, if she meant all
The Chinese girl's education begins at
was sullen and unrepentant, and though gren.
"Is it all that color?"
she said—with those eyes—at the Bron- six years of age. Then she must submit
The Ionian isles produce a loose lace,
"Why-er-yes'm; all lettuce is green, family and neutral friends tried to stop Put off by various excuses and neg- son's that night! She said—a good deal. to the bandaging of her feet, which cruel
unique rather than handsome. It was you know."
proceedings, Dahlgren pressed the case, lected by Victor Emanuel in bis attempts
used at first mainly in the churches and "Oh, of course; but it's too bad. I got and the offender was fined $100 for the to secure repayment of the immense She is really—not half bad. Rose Alwin custom cripples the poor child and
tombs. As antiquity more than doubles a lovely blue dish to put lettuce in, but assault. Then Dahlgren told the mag* '- sums advanced to Italy, he came home —a pretty name—rather. Rose—am, causes her untold suffering. But as
about 1871 and laid his claims before the she will still be Rose if—. Well—the small feet are considered a mark of great
the price the shrewd natives blacken
sure green would look horrible in it. trate that if William would make a secretary
fact is—between me and the blue smoke beauty this ,arbarous custom, which
of state.
and mildew their work before offering I'm
public
apology
for
having
struck
an
offiI never thought about there not being
—her face has been haunting me like a has obtained in China for ages, is still
it to the tourists, who take dirt as a any
In
the
belief
that
something
wonld
at
of
the
navy
while
in
uniform
he
cer
shades, you know."
ghost. I might—marry the ghost. From practiced. The bandages are changed
voucher for age.
And as she turned away the market wonld be willing that the penalty be set least be accomplished, De Rohan went what her eyes said that night—she as often as they become soiled, but the
abroad
again,
and
for
several
yean
tried
aside.
man was almost sure he saw a tear of
wouldn't say no. If I were to throw practice continues until the girl reaches
Americans axe the greatest newspaper disappointment
"Never! Never!" said William. "I to work some mines he owned in Sar- away
in her eye.—Washington
this cigar—put on my hat and the age of nineteen. Sometimes, when
readers in the world. There are 17,000 Post.
dinia
or
Sicily,
but
he
lacked
capital
for
will never apologize nor even speak a
gloves, and go to her—what an exquisite about ten, the bones of the toe are broken
newspapers published in the United
word to you while God lets me live; and the work, and returned home to find his joke
it would be—considering what I to prevent further growth.
States. It is said that a new publicaA Horse with Eight Feet.
more, while you live I will never again case slumbering as neglectedly as though said about
marriage just now. Puff!
tion is born every four hours and forty- There is a horse on James McCloud's bear the name that you do."
At nineteen the girl is married. But
no one in the state department had ever
By jove, 1 will do it! Pah, goodby, ci- courtship, as it is known among the
eight minutes day and night; but fort- farm in South Dakota which has eight
heard
of
it.
So
they
parted
in
the
mayor's
room
at
unately or unfortunately the death rate ieet, otherwise it is perfectly formed in the City hall, and William assumed his He was thoroughly disheartened, and gar—even bad things have an end. This Americans, is not understood or tolerated
is very high.
every respect. Not until the fetlock mother's name of De Rohan, by which for the first time in his life his high glove—comes on too easily—denced bad by the Chinese. Mutual affection is not
joint is reached in the descent from the he was known thereafter at home and courage failed before his misfortunes form. Um—how dust will settle on a the foundation of the marriage, but the
A new system of house wiring for elec- shoulder to the foot is there any differ- abroad to the day of his death. His and his health gave way. He was then man's hat. Now—I think I'll do.
children are betrothed in infancy by
What's that? The city post. H'm. their parents, and when grown are
tric lighting consists of fitting the build- ence between this horse and any other. mother was a member of the princely nearly, seventy years of age, and when a
ing with continuous tubes of insulating At the pastern joint, however, the branch family of De Rohan, of France.
stroke of paralysis followed he failed Dun's bills. Ah—a woman's hand. obliged to fulfill the engagement.—Philmaterial, through which the wires are begins, and two perfectly formed hoofa
rapidly in a hospital.—Washington Post. Wha—at? "Mr. and Mrs. Alwin an- adelphia Times.
Going
abroad,
his
family
connections
drawn. The tubes are made of paper are found on each of the four legs.—St. and ample means brought him into innounce the wedding of their daughter,
In the Seventeenth century rotating
soaked in a hot bath of bituminous ma- Louis Republic.
Rose"
timacy
with
persons
of
the
highest
rank
pumps, like the Pappenham engine with
The
highest
place
in
the
world
reguterial, and are said to be hard, strong
How
chill
the
room
spems.
I
Ugh.
in life, among them being Admiral Ho- larly inhabited is stated to be the Budtwo pistons and the Prince Rupert with
and tough.
A Farodox.
bart (Pasha), of the Turkish navy, and dhist monastery, Halne, in Thibet, which must—light a fresh cigar.—J. Percy Pol- one, were first use. Pumps with plunger
Sanso—He is not rich, and yet he with him ho took service under the sul- is about 16,000 feet above sea level. The lard in Epoch.
pistons were invented by Morland, an
Judge E. R. Hoar, the senator's broth- makes
a great deal more money than he tan, with the rank of captain.
Englishman,
in 1674: the double acting
er, is the leader of the Boston bar. He spends.
next highest is Galera, a railway station
A OneiT Distinction in California.
pump by De la Hire, the French acadeHIS CAKEEE IN ITALIA2J WATEES.
Is past seventy, but still carries himself
is
located
at
a
height
of
in
Peru,
which
There were some queer distinctions in mician.
Rodd—How can that be?
Leaving the Turks he went to the 15,635 feet. Near it, at the same level,
with erectness, and his step is elastic.
Sanso—He works in the United States Argentine Republic—then Buenos Ayres a railway tunnel 3,847 feet in length is those days. One Sunday, going to the
He is the father of young Congressman
The case against the dentist who
j butcher's booth, I found a customer
mint, -rHarper's Bazar.
Hoar.
—with Garibaldi, and commanded the being driven through the mountains.
the wrong tooth out has been
j ahead, of me, who inquired if he could pulled
decided to be tooth in.
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